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Note: This question paper contains two parts A and B. 

Part A is compulsory which carries 25 marks. Answer all questions in Part A. 

Part B consists of 5 Units. Answer any one full question from each unit.  Each question 

carries 10 marks and may have a, b, c as sub questions. 

  

PART- A      (25 Marks) 
 

1.a) What is mitochondria?         [2]  

   b) Enumerate the four cell organelles with its function.     [3] 

   c) List the difference between RBC and WBC       [2] 

   d) Mention the functions of spleen.        [3] 

   e) What is myocardial infarction?        [2]  

   f) Write a note on congestive heart failure.       [3]  

   g) What is ulcerative colitis?         [2]  

   h) Enumerate the functions of small intestine.       [3]  

   i) Write the symptoms and treatment of cholera.      [2] 

   j) Write a short note on mechanical contraceptives used for birth control.   [3] 

 

PART-B      (50 Marks) 

 

2.a) Classify primary tissues. Explain the histology, distribution and functions of epithelial 

tissue. 

   b)  Write the composition of bones and functions of skeleton.    [10] 

OR 

3.a)  Write the scope of anatomy and physiology.  

   b)  What is tissue? Classify them and give brief description of muscular tissue. [10] 

 

4.a) Describe the composition, properties and functions of lymph. 

   b)  Classify WBC. Describe the functions of WBC.     [10] 

OR 

5.a)  Write short notes on Lymphocytes and Blood grouping. 

   b)  Write the structure, function and normal count of Platelets.    [10] 

 

6.a) Write in detail the functional tissues of Heart. 

   b)  Define Blood pressure and explain the factors affecting it.    [10] 

OR 

7.a)  Explain briefly the conductive system of heart. 

   b)  How are heart sounds produced. Explain their significance and its characteristics.  [10] 
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8.a) Explain the digestion and absorption of carbohydrates. 

   b)  List out the salivary glands and give its composition.    [10] 

OR 

9.a)  Describe the composition, functions and regulation of Pancreatic juice. 

   b)  Write short notes on Enterohepatic circulation, jaundice, deglutition.   [10]  

 

10.a) Describe the causes, symptoms and prevention of any three communicable diseases.  

     b)  Discuss the problems associated with overpopulation and control measures. [10] 

OR 

11.a)  Describe the causative agent, Modes of transmission and prevention of Cholera. 

     b)  Explain medical termination of pregnancy. Describe any two contraceptive methods. [10]  
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